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One major goal of data science applications is to extract patterns from large data sets. Such a database
approach has been applied, for the rst time in fusion science, towards a systematic study of the frequency
spectra computed from reectometry signals in the Tore Supra database, which are related to density uctu-
ations. In particular, decomposition of reectometry frequency spectra has allowed to discover and quantify
general trends of spectral characteristics (fractional contribution, width) for dierent components in Ohmic
and low-connement mode (L-mode) plasmas. In Ohmic plasmas, the contribution of the broadband compo-
nent (EBB) to the total spectrum power in the saturated Ohmic connement (SOC) regime is observed to be
systematically higher than in the linear Ohmic connement (LOC) regime. A transition of the dominating
instability from TEM to ITG, could explain the observed spectral modications, which are supported by
analysis of the dependence of density peaking on collisionality. The spectral characteristics of the broadband
(BB) and low-frequency (LF) components were then investigated in L-mode plasmas with ICRH or LH heat-
ing. The similar trends of the BB components with collisionality observed in L-mode plasmas compared with
the Ohmic cases suggests a similar explain by linking the frequency spectra to the underlying instabilities.
The database analysis motivates more detailed studies by full-wave and gyrokinetic simulations, in order to
conrm this link for both Ohmic and L-mode plasmas.
I. INTRODUCTION
Data science, involving methods from probability the-
ory, statistics, machine learning, etc., is used extensively
throughout science and engineering for learning patterns
(clusters, trends) from data sets. Such patterns may re-
ect interesting underlying mechanisms of the system
under study. While the value of these methods is in
principle independent of the size of the data set, many
applications target large databases with many variables.
In fusion science, experiments generate large quantities
of data and application of data science methods to fu-
sion databases presents new opportunities with signi-
cant potential. The global energy connement time1 or
the power threshold for the transition from low to high
connement2 are two well known examples of database
analysis. Trends are often described in terms of other
quantities through semi-empirical scaling laws.3,4 The
parameters of these scaling laws, estimated using statisti-
cal regression methods, are instructive to the underlying
turbulent transport properties and micro-instabilities. A
database approach with statistical tools can be very use-
ful for making an inventory of the characteristics of
some aspects of the plasma, allowing investigations of
systematic trends that could remain hidden in smaller-
scale studies. Although physical explanation of observed
trends is not always straightforward, knowledge of trends
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can drive the development of physical models, contribute
to their verication and enable predictions.
A database approach is complementary to the more
traditional shot-to-shot analysis, the latter involving a
more strictly controlled range of plasma conditions and
accurate measurements. The shot-to-shot analysis is usu-
ally supported by simulations to interpret the experimen-
tal observations, which in turn help to validate the simu-
lation models and tools for dedicated discharges5{8. How-
ever, undertaking systematic simulations for even a part
of a database may be hampered by prohibitive comput-
ing time and human resources. On the other hand, trends
identied through a database analysis can lead to new ex-
perimental proposals and shot-to-shot analysis to explain
or conrm the trends. For instance, in the dimensionless
energy connement time scaling law9, the dependence of
connement on the normalized Larmor radius can give
clues on the Bohm or gyro-Bohm scaling of the turbu-
lent eddies. This dependence has also been investigated
through dedicated Larmor scaling experiments.10,11
Motivated by this spirit, the present study aims to
characterize frequency spectra obtained by the core re-
ectometer for all shots performed on Tore Supra from
2002 to 2011, as well as trends of their characteristics.
Reectometry, a radar-like technique, can measure den-
sity proles, as well as density uctuations. More pre-
cisely, xed-frequency reectometry is a versatile and
sensitive tool to characterize density uctuations12{14.
In the majority of studies of trends in fusion science,
the response variable is a single scalar quantity, such as
the connement time or L-H power threshold. How-
2ever, frequency spectra are characterized by multiple
quantities, such as the spectrum shape, width, compo-
nents, etc. On top of that, because of the complexity
of the plasma-wave propagation physics, extracting the
density uctuation level from xed-frequency measure-
ment is not straightforward.15 It requires knowledge of
the turbulence characteristic length, a parameter whose
determination ask for extensive radial correlation length
measurements.16 Therefore, in this database study, we
necessarily have to restrict ourselves to studies of trends
of the spectrum characteristics. In order to make the
problem manageable, each spectrum has to be described
using a suciently succinct model, that captures the es-
sential characteristics of the spectrum. Since the fre-
quency spectrum obtained by the Fourier transform algo-
rithm requires several hundreds to a thousand frequency
bins for a good spectral resolution, some sort of dimen-
sionality reduction is needed, in order to decrease the
number of values used to describe each spectrum.
Based on earlier work regarding frequency spectrum
decomposition by Vershkov et al.17,18 and Kramer-
Flecken et al.19,20, a parametrization method has been
developed that reduces the number of parameters to de-
scribe the reectometry power spectrum by two orders
of magnitude21. This parametrization has allowed stud-
ies of dependencies of the reectometry frequency spec-
tra in Ohmic plasmas, distinguishing between the linear
Ohmic connement (LOC) and the saturated Ohmic con-
nement (SOC) regime. Furthermore, in this paper the
eect of heating power and heating method (ion cyclotron
resonance heating (ICRH) or lower hybrid (LH) waves)
has been investigated in L-mode plasmas.
The structure of this paper is as follows: Section II
introduces the parametrization method of reectometry
spectra and recalls results obtained earlier in Ohmic dis-
charges. After separating the Ohmic discharges into the
LOC and SOC regimes, Section III discusses radial pro-
les of the broadband (BB) contribution (EBB) at dier-
ent edge safety factor (q ) and the dependence of EBB on
collisionality. A possible interpretation of the observed
dierences between the LOC and SOC regimes is pro-
vided in terms of a transition of the dominant instability,
supported by gyrokinetic simulations and conrmed by
proles of the width of the low-frequency (LF) spectral
component (WLF). Section IV extends the analysis to
LH and ICRH plasmas at dierent heating power and
q , also discussing the BB width (WBB). Finally, conclu-
sions and discussions regarding future work are presented
in Section V.
II. REFLECTOMETRY FREQUENCY SPECTRUM
PARAMETRIZATION METHOD
A. Decomposition and t of frequency spectrum
The details of the data analysis techniques used to
parametrize the uctuation frequency spectra from core
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Figure 1. A typical spectrum with four components: the di-
rect current component (DC), the low-frequency uctuations
(LF), the broadband turbulence (BB), and the noise level (N).
reectometry22 can be found in Ref. 21. We briey recall
the main aspects here. First, for each xed frequency
plateau, the frequency spectrum is computed using a
Welch's power spectral density method. To compare the
results across the whole database, each spectrum is nor-
malized to its total power. The total (reected) power
can indeed vary by more than ve orders of magnitude,
even at xed radial positions. This large amplitude vari-
ation can be caused not only by the variability in the re-
ectometer eciency (output power and conversion loss)
with the probing wave frequency, but also by modica-
tion of the poloidal and possibly toroidal curvature of the
cuto layer, which can induce dramatic amplitude varia-
tions of the signal reected back to the receiving antenna.
Next, the frequency spectrum is decomposed into four
components: the direct current component (DC), the
low-frequency uctuations (LF), the broadband turbu-
lence (BB), and the noise level (N), as shown in Figure
1. Each component is then tted by a single parame-
terized function. A constant value quanties the noise
level. Two Gaussian functions are used for the LF and
DC components, whose both peaks are close to the cen-
tral (zero) frequency (Figure 1). The t of the BB tur-
bulence is more complicated, as the BB component can
exhibit a broader variety of spectral shapes, compared to
the other components. Both the Taylor23 and generalized
Gaussian model have been shown to provide excellent t-
ting performance, each using two parameters for the BB
spectral shapes. The interpretation of the Taylor model
is more meaningful from a physical point of view.23 More-
over, the generalized Gaussian model can sometimes have
a peaked shape for the BB component. In turn, this may
lead to an overestimation of the BB contribution to the
total spectrum and instability of the algorithm to t the
BB width. Therefore, the spectral parameters in this
study are those obtained from the Taylor model.
In order to capture simultaneously the features of the
3Figure 2. Fit of the dierent components of typical reectom-
etry spectra with varying shapes: approximately (a) Gaus-
sian, (b) double exponential (triangular on the logarithmic
scale) and (c) Lorentzian. The DC and LF components were
tted by two Gaussian functions, the noise level (N) by a
constant and the BB component by the FFT of the Taylor
function. The green shaded area represents the integrated
BB contribution, denoted by EBB.
low-frequency and high-frequency part of the frequency
spectra, the tting cost function relies on both the linear
and logarithmic scale, attributing an equal weight fac-
tor in this study. Furthermore, multiple initial guesses
were used to ensure global convergence of the tting (op-
timization) process. The tting results using the Tay-
lor model for the three typical BB spectral shapes|
(approximately) (a) Gaussian, (b) double exponential
(Laplacian) and (c) Lorentzian (Cauchy)|are depicted
in Figure 2.
Other components (Alfven modes, modes associated
to sawteeth, quasi-coherent modes, etc.) that are not
taken into account for the tting, represent only a small
fraction of the spectrum energy, as their bandwidth is
limited and the amplitude is usually moderate compared
to the BB or the LF components. The impact of these
narrow band modes on the t is also weak, since the t is
carried out in linear and logarithmic scale simultaneously.
Extra components might be added in future work, to t
also the quasi-coherent (QC) modes, enabling systematic
studies of their dependencies.24
Our parametrization technique of the frequency spec-
trum drastically reduces the number of parameters
needed to describe, quantify and compare the various
spectra, by two orders compared to the number of val-
ues typically produced by a Fourier transform algorithm.
Each spectrum component is described by a handful of
parameters: the amplitude, the position, the width and,
for the BB component, the shape. More precisely, the fol-
lowing quantities are used to investigate the evolution of
the reectometry frequency spectra across the database.
The BB contribution (EBB) in each frequency spectrum
is calculated by integrating the BB component, as shown
in Figure 2. EBB ranges between 0 and 1 due to the
normalization by the total power of the corresponding
spectrum. We assume that the scattered electric elds
due to the BB turbulence contain the same information
whatever the amplitude of the reected signal. When
small, EBB is proportional to the phase uctuation level
induced by the BB turbulence, and thus to the BB den-
sity uctuation level. However, when the normalized EBB
is close to one, the previous assumption becomes invalid,
as the scattered elds due to the BB turbulence at the
cuto layer become stronger than the electric elds as-
sociated to the cuto reection process. In other words,
the normalized EBB can be assumed to be proportional
to the density uctuation level when the normalized EBB
is small ( 1), whereas this assumption becomes invalid
when the normalized EBB is close to one. For simplic-
ity, hereafter we refer to the normalized EBB as EBB.
Additional spectral properties can also be obtained from
the parametrization, e.g. the standard deviation, i.e. the
square root of the second central moment of the BB or
the LF component, which we refer to as the BB width
(WBB) or the LF width (WLF ).
This paper studies general trends of these parameters,
which reect various aspects of the spectral properties of
dierent components (BB and LF), focusing in particular
on the BB contribution EBB.
B. Database and application
The parametrization method was applied to all xed-
frequency measurements performed with the core uc-
tuation reectometer that operated on Tore Supra from
2002 to 2011. This reectometer covers the band from
105 to 155 GHz in X-mode. Most of the time, it oered
two independent channels that performed simultaneous
measurements at two dierent positions. The lowest fre-
quency (105 to 115 GHz, depending on the channel), al-
ways corresponds to a position inside the plasma. At low
to moderate frequencies, the rst cuto positions were at
around mid-radius. The rst cuto positions move out-
ward with increasing central electron density. At mod-
erate to high magnetic elds (B > 3:5  4 T) and not
too high central electron density (ne(0) < 7 1019 m 3),
the reectometer accessibility extends beyond the plasma
center inside the gradient zone almost up to the plasma
edge.22
The database includes more than 350,000 reectom-
etry uctuation measurements from about 6,000 dis-
charges. Each measurement lasts typically  10 ms and
various plasma parameters were calculated by averaging
over each of these time windows. The 6,000 discharges
contain a large number of Ohmically heated plasmas, as
well as plasmas with auxiliary heating: ICRH, LH and
a limited number with ECRH. The present database in-
cludes near 100 parameters that fall into three categories:
 The global operational parameters: the on-axis
toroidal magnetic elds (Bt;0), the plasma cur-
rent (Ip), the line-integrated density (nl), the edge
safety factor (q ), the major radius (R), the minor
radius (a), the heating power for dierent scenarios
(POhmic, PICRH, PLH, PECRH), etc.
 The local plasma parameters: the cuto position rc
and the electron density ne(r) from interferometry
4measurements, the electron temperature Te(r) from
electron cyclotron resonance (ECE) measurements,
as well as the gradients of density, temperature and
refractive index at the cuto positions.
 The 11 spectrum decomposition parameters and
additional spectrum characteristics: the total
power of each spectrum, the BB contribution
(EBB), the BB width (WBB), the LF width (WLF),
etc.
A few more points need to be mentioned before ad-
dressing the actual database analysis. First, unreliable
measurements have been excluded from the database.
More precisely, spectra with too low signal-to-noise ratio
(< 25 dB) have been removed from the analysis. Spec-
tra with large Doppler eect (central shift > 50 kHz)
have also been excluded, since in these cases the physical
process and the probed wavenumber are dierent from
the standard reectometry measurement signals. Specif-
ically, the standard measurement signals come from the
perpendicular reection of the probing waves at the cuto
positions, and therefore reect the local uctuations with
very low wavenumber. Large Doppler shift results from
backscattering at nite wavenumber. This backscatter-
ing could appear when the magnetic axis is not on the
equatorial plane, causing the reectometer line-of-sight
to be not normal to the cuto layer surface, or when
the turbulent structures are tilted with respect to the
poloidal direction. Toward the edge, the tilting of the re-
ective surface in the toroidal direction due to the mag-
netic eld ripple can also lead to strong Doppler shift.
Second, before further analysis, only measurements per-
formed during steady-state conditions have been stud-
ied. For example, the reectometer acquisitions during
the current or power ramp-up or ramp-down phase have
been ltered out to avoid additional complexity.
The present study considers the complete radial extent
of the plasmas, except the edge region at the low-eld-
side (LFS), where the density uctuation level (n=n)
reaches  10% and nonlinear eects may complicate the
analysis.25,26 Furthermore, spectra in the radial range at
the LFS near the edge (0:6 <  < 1, with  = r=a the nor-
malized radius) are more prone to the large Doppler shift
partly caused by the high ripple (6% at the plasma edge)
of the magnetic eld. Finally, this part of the plasma
cannot be probed at low density due to the reectome-
ter frequency range. This condition occurs for the low
density Ohmic discharges and most LH plasmas. For
these reasons, the number of valid measurements is sig-
nicantly reduced beyond  > 0:6, rendering estimation
of trends unreliable. In practice, the radial range was set
to  1 <  < 0:6. Here,  = 0 denotes the plasma center
and negative  corresponds to the HFS.
In a rst analysis of the database, radial proles were
investigated of the broadband contribution (EBB) to the
frequency spectra at dierent edge safety factor q in
Ohmic discharges.21 Figure 3 shows one example of the
radial proles of EBB resulting from  30,000 measure-
Figure 3. Radial prole of the BB contribution (EBB) with
4 < q < 5 in Ohmic plasmas. The approximate positions of
the q = 1 surface obtained from the empirical scaling q=1 
1=q 
27 are shown.
ments (cyan points) in  1,400 Tore Supra discharges
under Ohmic conditions and with 4 < q < 5. A drop of
EBB, which we refer to as the EBB basin, was observed in
the core region. This drop of density uctuation inside
the q = 1 surface was also observed before25. Database
analysis shows that the location and width of the EBB
basin are linked to the q = 1 surface. Moreover, there is
a strong asymmetry between the HFS and LFS, as EBB
is generally higher at the LFS.
Figure 3 clearly shows the considerable dispersion in
the data at xed radial positions, as the measurements
were taken under a broad variety of plasma conditions.
Therefore, in order to better reect the trends with ra-
dius, the local median obtained from narrow radial inter-
vals ( = 0:05) is also displayed in Figure 3. The error
bars are given by the mean absolute deviation around
the median values within each interval. The same analy-
sis methods will be used for all prole studies of spectra
parameters in the remainder of this paper.
III. FREQUENCY SPECTRUM EVOLUTION IN
DIFFERENT CONFINEMENT REGIMES OF OHMIC
PLASMAS
A. Empirical connement regime determination
We have investigated in what way the dierent Ohmic
connement regimes, i.e. the linear Ohmic connement
(LOC) regime and the saturated Ohmic connement
(SOC) regime, aect the frequency spectra. The density
threshold of the LOC-SOC transition can be approxi-
mated as:28
nLOC SOC  5Ip0
a2
r
Ai
2
: (1)
Here, nLOC SOC is the central line-averaged density in
1019 m 3, Ip (A) the plasma current, a (m) the minor
5radius, Ai the atomic mass number and  the elongation.
A previous study based on a number of dedicated Tore
Supra discharges (Ref. 24) shows that (1) tends to overes-
timate the density threshold of the LOC-SOC transition.
However, for Tore Supra, all prediction parameters in the
scaling (1), except Ip, are almost constant. Specically,
Tore Supra had a circular cross-section and operated with
a bottom limiter at an almost constant vertical position,
ensuring   1 and a  0:72 m. Both  and a have un-
certainties less than 5%. With deuterium operation the
atomic mass number Ai is 2, while impurity concentra-
tions were limited, usually less than 10%.
The above considerations have motivated a reduced
empirical scaling law for nLOC SOC in terms of Ip, mak-
ing use of a large number of discharges. Figure 4 de-
scribes the method to obtain the empirical scaling law
of nLOC SOC. At xed plasma current in Ohmic plas-
mas, the total energy connement time increases with
the central line-averaged density, passing a knee point
at the approximate threshold density and then reaching
saturation. Figure 4 (a) shows such an example in the
database for Ip = 0:8 MA. To compensate for the scatter
of the data, the median connement time is calculated
in small density ranges. The knee point of the median
curve then provides the estimate of the LOC-SOC transi-
tion density threshold. Applying this method at dierent
Ip, the following scaling relation could be obtained, de-
picted in Figure 4 (b):
nTSLOC SOC  2:6 Ip; (2)
with nLOC SOC in 1019 m 3 and Ip in MA. The LOC-
SOC transition densities obtained from two dedicated
density scans at Ip = 0:5 MA and 1:2 MA
24 conform
with the scaling law (2) obtained from the Tore Supra
database.
Next, the central line-averaged density nl;0 from in-
terferometry measurements29 was used to determine the
connement regime for each reectometer acquisition, as-
suming a  10% uncertainty on the threshold given by
the scaling law:
 LOC: nl;0 < 0:9 nTSLOC SOC;
 SOC: nl;0 > 1:1 nTSLOC SOC.
In the remainder, we refer to the intermediate region
around the density threshold as the LOC-SOC transition
regime.
B. Dependence of EBB on connement regime
Equipped with a criterion for discriminating between
the LOC and SOC regimes, the radial proles of EBB can
be studied separately in those regimes. In both cases, the
radial prole of EBB exhibits similar general characteris-
tics as shown in Figure 3. However, specic dierences
of EBB between the LOC and SOC regimes are dicult
Figure 4. (a) Evolution of the global connement time with
central line-averaged density at Ip = 0:8 MA. (b) Empiri-
cal scaling law of the LOC-SOC transition density threshold
(nLOC SOC) in terms of plasma current (Ip).
to deduce from the original proles, since many spectra
from both regimes are overlapping. Therefore, we plot
the radial proles of the local median of EBB in both
regimes, as shown in Figure 5. The typical evolution of
EBB across the radial extent of the plasma, as well as
the EBB basin in the central region, are again observed
in both LOC and SOC regimes, for all q ranges. The
analysis also recovers the link between the basin (width,
location) and the q = 1 surface. Far outside the q = 1
surface at the LFS, EBB approaches 1 in both regimes, i.e.
with most of the energy in the BB component, whereas
at the HFS EBB remains at a moderate level. Further-
more, EBB in SOC is systematically higher than in LOC
throughout the plasma cross-section for all q . Speci-
cally, for LOC inside the q = 1 surface, EBB is very low,
especially at low q . This means that for LOC in the
very core region (  0) only a minor part of the energy
is in the BB component, or equivalently, most of the en-
ergy in the reectometry spectra is in the LF component.
In contrast, in the SOC regime EBB can still reach levels
of 20% at   0.
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Figure 5. Median radial proles of EBB for dierent q in
the LOC and SOC regimes. The approximations of the q = 1
positions were obtained separately for both regimes by the
same method as in Figure 3.
C. Evolution of density peaking with collisionality
The transition from the LOC to SOC connement
regime has been attributed in previous studies to a
change in the dominant instability from trapped elec-
tron modes (TEM) to ion temperature gradient (ITG)
modes.30,31 Experimentally, this connection between con-
nement regime and dominant instability has also been
studied through the dependence of density peaking and
intrinsic rotation on collisionality in various devices, such
as Alcator C-Mod and ASDEX Upgrade.32,33 Collisions
have a crucial impact on the trapped particle modes via
the detrapping mechanism, i.e. collisions tend to stabilize
TEM modes.
Among various denitions of collisionality, the eec-
tive collisionality (e) for drift wave instabilities has
been adopted as an excellent indicator for TEM stabi-
lization. It is dened as the ratio between the electron-
ion collision frequency and the curvature drift frequency:
e = ei=!De.
34,35 For ITG and TEM instabilities, the
curvature drift frequency provides an estimate of the
mode growth rate, and is dened as !De = 2k?Lcs=R,
with k? the perpendicular wave number, L the ion Lar-
mor radius, R (m) the major radius and cs the ion acous-
tic velocity. Accordingly, e has been approximated as
follows:34,36
e  0:1RZe ne T 2e ; (3)
where Ze is the eective charge number, ne (10
19 m 3)
the electron density and Te (keV) the electron tempera-
ture. In this approximation, the normalized perpendic-
Figure 6. Evolution of the density peaking factor with respect
to the eective collisionality for Ohmic plasmas with 3 < q <
6.
ular wave number k?L has been estimated to be
p
0:1,
which is the characteristic value for core density uctu-
ations and within the capability of reectometers. Since
the local Ze is unavailable for the Tore Supra database,
the integrated (tangential) Ze value has been used in
calculating e . Although some systematic uncertainty
of e might occur when a constant Ze is used, global
trends at xed radial positions are not noticeably af-
fected, especially in the core region.
Figure 6 shows the evolution of the density peaking
with respect to the eective collisionality e for a broad
range of edge safety factor (3 < q < 6) in the cen-
tral region (-0.1 <  < 0.1). The density peaking has
been dened as the ratio between the central density and
the averaged density, both from interferometry measure-
ments. In addition, the central density and temperature
have been used in calculating e . Since a strong disper-
sion of data occurs at xed e , the smoothed median
values at dierent e are shown. The median values
have been calculated from a small xed interval ( 0.01)
of e in the logarithmic scale.
As expected, the LOC and SOC regimes correspond to
the low and high ranges of e , respectively. In the LOC
regime, the density peaking increases with e , whereas
in the SOC regime the density peaking decreases. These
opposite trends result in a maximal density peaking fac-
tor for the transition regime, at about e  0:2. At high
e , the decrease of the density peaking with e has been
widely studied on ASDEX Upgrade.30,34 At low e , the
increase of the density peaking might be explained by the
impact of the plasma resistivity on the neoclassical Ware
pinch due to the trapped particles. Since the plasma re-
sistivity (/ T 3=2e ) increases with the eective collision-
ality (/ T 2e ), the increase of the eective collisionality
(e) then leads to an increase of the toroidal electric
eld (E). Furthermore, this increase of E induces an
increase of the (inward) Ware pinch, resulting in a higher
density peaking. With a further increase of e , leading
7Figure 7. Evolution of the broadband contribution (EBB)
with eective collisionality (e) in the LOC, SOC and tran-
sition regimes at (a) the HFS ( =  0:4), (b) the plasma
center inside the basin ( = 0) and (c) the LFS ( = 0:4).
Note the logarithmic scale for e .
to transition from the banana to the plateau regime, one
could expect a saturation or even an attenuation of the
Ware pinch, due to the stabilization of trapped particles
(TEM instability). The density peaking is highest at the
transition regime between the LOC and SOC regimes. It
could be a signature of the transition from TEM to ITG
dominated turbulence.
This database observation with hundreds of Ohmic
shots conrms the results of a previous detailed analy-
sis of an Ohmic discharge with an Ip scan (Tore Supra
#48102), supported by GENE gyrokinetic simulations.
Linear simulations showed that the TEM instability was
destabilized at high Ip (LOC) and stabilized at low Ip
(SOC).24,37,38
D. Evolution of the BB amplitude with the eective
collisionality
Since the BB contribution is higher in SOC compared
to LOC, as shown by Figure 5, and the transition from
LOC to SOC occurs when scanning the eective collision-
ality, one would expect a trend of the BB contribution
with collisionality. Indeed, Figure 7 shows the depen-
dence of EBB on e in the LOC, SOC and transition
regimes at the HFS ( =  0:4), the plasma center ( = 0)
and the LFS ( = 0:4). The HFS and LFS radial posi-
tions ( = 0:4) have been chosen to be neither in the
region with large radial changes of EBB (0:2 < jj < 0:3),
nor in the saturation region ( > 0:6) (see Figure 5). At
each , the data include all the q ranges shown in Figure
5. Note that e was estimated from the local values of
ne and Te. For Ze , again the estimate from a tangen-
tial line of sight was used to calculate e . It is strongly
weighted by the plasma core, so even if Ze would in-
crease toward the edge, all the data points at the LFS
and HFS would merely shift slightly toward higher e
(under the assumption that the shape of the Ze prole
does not change drastically with increasing e).
Despite the signicant scatter of EBB in the plots, the
following observations can be made. Inside the central
EBB basin (Figure 7 (b)), in the LOC regime, EBB re-
mains low ( 0:1) for e ranging from below 0.1 to
around 0.3. Above e = 0:3, EBB generally increases
rapidly as the plasma transits from the LOC to the SOC
regime. Outside the basin (Figure 7 (a) and (c)), e (cal-
culated from local ne and Te) is generally higher than in
the center, due to the stronger dependence of e on Te
than ne (from (4): e / T 2e and e / ne) and a Te
prole that is steeper compared to the ne prole. At the
HFS (Figure 7 (a)), EBB increases almost linearly when
e changes from 0.3 to 3 on a logarithmic scale. At the
LFS (Figure 7 (c)), EBB also increases with e , but it
quickly reaches values close to saturation when e > 0.5.
Note that a cluster of spectra accumulates at e  0:5
when EBB < 0:2. This remarkable cluster corresponds to
the cluster in Figure 3 (low EBB at the LFS). A prelimi-
nary investigation has identied that the spectra forming
that cluster correspond to a number of contiguous Tore
Supra discharges (#40481 { #40490). These measure-
ments come from the same acquisition channel and have
the same probing frequency (120 GHz), indicating a pos-
sible technical problem of this channel for this series of
discharges.
Although here the results at only three radial posi-
tions are presented, similar trends are observed at other
radial positions, except close to the plasma edge, where
saturation occurs. The saturation could be due to an in-
crease of the uctuation level close to the plasma edge
in combination with stronger nonlinear eects. In sum-
mary, an increasing trend of EBB with e is consistently
observed throughout the entire plasma cross-section. In-
side the EBB basin, at low e the increase is relatively
weak, becoming steeper above e = 0:3. In addition,
we have investigated the evolution of the BB width and
shape with e , but the dependence is complicated and
only weak trends could be identied. Additional global
plasma parameters will need to be considered to extract
general trends for these two parameters.
E. Interpretation of spectral changes across the LOC-SOC
transition
A possible interpretation of the observed trends of the
BB component in terms of e could be related to a
change of the dominant instability from TEM to ITG,
when crossing from the LOC to the SOC regime. This
would correspond with the evolution of the density peak-
ing with collisionality in Figure 6. Further support to
this hypothesis is lent by an earlier, dedicated study of
the eect of the dominant instability on the density uc-
tuation spectra by gyrokinetic simulations in the Ohmic
Tore Supra discharge #48102.38,39 The simulations were
performed at  = 0:37, which is close to the position
in the database study ( = 0:4) at the LFS. Figure 8
shows that, in the LOC regime when TEM dominates,
the BB component is separated from a narrow LF compo-
nent, whereas in the SOC regime when ITG dominates, a
8Figure 8. Density uctuation spectra by gyrokinetic simu-
lations in Tore Supra discharge #48102 at  = 0.37 for (a)
the LOC and (b) the SOC regime. Reprinted from Ref. 39,
copyright owned by IOP Publishing.
much wider BB component exists and the LF component
merges into the BB component.
To support this interpretation, we have studied the ra-
dial proles of the LF width (WLF) in the LOC and SOC
regimes, as shown in Figure 9. It is clear that WLF in
the SOC regime is systematically higher than in the SOC
regime at all radial positions. However, the estimate of
WLF from our parametrization technique might be less
reliable when the BB contribution is high. From Figure
5, outside the central basin, i.e. outside the q = 1 sur-
face, EBB may reach a value of 0.5 (HFS) or close to 1
(LFS). Accordingly, when EBB is higher than 0.5, most
of the energy is in the BB component and the LF com-
ponent disappears or merges with the BB component,
rendering the t of the LF component, and thus WLF,
unstable. Therefore, we focus only on the central region
where EBB is far from saturation and thus WLF is more
reliable. At the center inside the q = 1 surface, the LF
width in the SOC regime ( 8 kHz) is approximately
two times the width in the LOC regime ( 4 kHz). The
evolution of WLF with the eective collisionality has also
been investigated, but there is only a weak dependence
ofWLF on e . Other parameters might be needed to get
clearer trends of WLF.
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Figure 9. Median radial proles of the LF width WLF for
dierent q in the LOC and SOC regimes.
IV. FREQUENCY SPECTRUM IN PLASMAS WITH
AUXILIARY POWER
Having investigated the Ohmic plasmas, we now turn
to the case with additional heating power. In Tore Supra,
ICRH and LH are the two most commonly applied meth-
ods for auxiliary heating or current drive. Note that most
of the Tore Supra discharges with LH were devoted to
current drive, which allows the existence of fast electrons
and thus varying ratios of trapped electrons. For clarity,
we focus on plasmas that are either pure ICRH or LH
plasmas.
A. Radial proles of EBB with pure ICRH or LH
Radial proles of the BB contribution at dierent
ranges of the edge safety factor and heating power are
shown in Figures 10 (ICRH) and 11 (LH). The EBB pro-
les in Ohmic plasmas with the same range of q are
shown for comparison.
From Figure 10, it is clear that EBB is generally con-
siderably higher with ICRH than in Ohmic plasmas, ap-
proaching the Ohmic EBB only far outside the q = 1
surface. Towards the LFS, almost all of the energy is
in the broadband component. At the HFS and inside
the central basin, EBB increases with increasing heating
power. At xed heating power, a slight rise of EBB is also
observed with increasing q . This rise corresponds to an
increase of the uctuation level due to the degradation of
the connement with increasing q (i.e. decreasing Ip).
This rise has not been observed for the Ohmic cases, be-
cause Ip is used as a heating source in Ohmic plasmas and
9Figure 10. Radial proles of EBB in pure ICRH plasmas (blue) with various ranges of heating power and q . The q = 1 surface
for the ICRH plasmas is indicated by the vertical dashed lines in each panel. EBB proles in Ohmic plasmas (black) are shown
for comparison.
Figure 11. Similar to Figure 10, but for LH-heated plasmas (limited to PLH = 3:5 MW).
thus the situation is more complicated. Note that at the
HFS near the edge, EBB is clearly lower than in the core
region. The higher EBB in the core might be caused by
the fast particles, as the ICRH power deposition occurs
mainly in the core at Tore Supra. Specically, at the low-
est ICRH heating powers (0.5 MW < PICRH < 1.5 MW),
there is a clear EBB basin in the core, but it becomes
shallower with increasing PICRH, and almost disappears
when PICRH > 2.5 MW. This trend is observed for all q 
ranges.
On the other hand, for plasmas with LH auxiliary
heating, EBB levels are comparable with the Ohmic case
throughout the plasma cross-section at the lowest q . At
higher heating powers or larger q ranges, the EBB pro-
les with LH heating somewhat rise above the Ohmic
case, but the dierence remains relatively small. Ac-
cordingly, the basin remains clearly visible even at the
highest LH heating power (PLH > 3 MW).
Similar to the Ohmic case discussed in Section II, the
above observations of EBB proles with ICRH or LH re-
call previous studies of density uctuations.40 Most no-
ticeably, in the central region and at the HFS, there are
signicant dierences between the EBB proles in plas-
mas with ICRH vs. LH. In particular, in LH-heated plas-
mas, EBB is limited, below < 0:5, in the HFS and central
region, especially in the latter (0:1 < EBB < 0:2). In con-
trast, with ICRH, EBB goes well above 0.5 for all radii,
reaching levels of 0.7{0.8 in the central region and at the
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HFS, and even higher at the LFS.
The distribution of the global energy connement time
(E) with both heating methods (within the same range
of heating power and edge safety factor) has been inves-
tigated systematically. The results show that E remains
almost the same for the two heating schemes. This in-
dicates that the remarkable dierence of EBB between
ICRH and LH (factor 5{6) cannot be explained by a
degradation of connement caused by enhanced turbu-
lence, hence another mechanism must be at work.
B. Evolution with collisionality
To better understand the dierent levels of EBB in L-
mode with ICRH or LH heating, the evolution of EBB
with eective collisionality has been analyzed as well.
Calculations of e are more complicated in L-mode, be-
cause measurements of Ze from bremsstrahlung spec-
troscopy can be less reliable in Tore Supra LH discharges,
reaching very large values (& 6). It was previously re-
ported that hot spots on the inner wall, supra-thermal
electrons and inuence of reections may cause overesti-
mation of Ze in Tore Supra LH plasmas.
41 Therefore,
a robust multi-machine scaling law42 has been used to
obtain Ze in LH plasmas:
Ze = 1 + 7
Prad
Sn2l
; (4)
Here, Prad is the total radiated power in MW, S = 4
2Ra
the plasma surface area in m2 and nl the line-averaged
density in 10 20 m 3, all available in the database. The
distributions of Ze values in ICRH from bremsstrahlung
measurement on the one hand, and the scaling law on
the other hand, are relatively similar. Nevertheless, the
scaling law has also been used in ICRH to maintain con-
sistency with the LH case.
1. Dependence of EBB on e
Figure 12 shows the evolution of EBB with e at dif-
ferent . The value of e is systematically lower here
than in Ohmic plasmas, due to the higher Te with addi-
tional heating. Inside the central basin (Figure 12 (b)),
the LH plasmas dominate in the low e ranges. In this
region, most of EBB in LH plasmas remains at a low level
( 0:2) for e < 0.3, when Ohmic plasmas are in LOC
regime (Figure 7 (b)). The ICRH plasmas dominate in
the higher e ranges and most of EBB in ICRH is above
0.5 with strong dispersion. Regardless of the heating
method, the general increasing trend of EBB with e
observed in Ohmic plasmas is recovered, not only inside
but also outside the basin. Furthermore, at the LFS (Fig-
ure 12 (c)), EBB in LH, and probably also ICRH, is close
to saturation at large e , while at the HFS (Figure 12
(a)) saturation of EBB only occurs with ICRH. It should
Figure 12. Evolution of the broadband contribution (EBB)
with eective collisionality (e) in L-mode with pure ICRH
or LH at dierent radial positions. Only plasmas with mod-
erate heating power (1.5 MW < Pheat < 2:5 MW) are shown.
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Figure 13. Same as Figure 12 for the evolution of the broad-
band width WBB.
be noted that relatively few plasmas are available in the
database with ICRH at the LFS (Figure 12 (c)), some-
what degrading the reliability of the results under these
conditions. This is due to a lack of valid spectra caused
by a strong Doppler eect, which often aects the spectra
towards the LFS.
2. Dependence of WBB on e
We next study the evolution of the BB width (WBB)
with eective collisionality (e), in the presence of ICRH
or LH. Figure 13 shows the dependence ofWBB on e at
dierent . Generally, an increasing trend of WBB with
e can be identied. Specically, for the LH plasmas,
WBB increases with e almost linearly when e is in
the logarithmic scale. The BB width at the HFS and
LFS follow a similar increasing trend, at a rate that is
clearly higher than in the center. However, the BB width
in ICRH plasmas has much stronger dispersion, although
possibly a generally decreasing trend with collisionality
can be discerned.
C. Density peaking
Figure 14 shows the evolution of the density peak-
ing with respect to the eective collisionality. The den-
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Figure 14. Evolution of the density peaking factor with re-
spect to the eective collisionality with injected power
sity peaking increases slowly with e at lower e , cor-
responding almost exclusively to LH-heated discharges,
reaching a maximum value at about e  0:1. At higher
e (> 0:1), the density peaking decreases rapidly with
e , corresponding mostly with ICRH discharges. How-
ever, the few LH discharges at high e follow this trend.
The evolution of the density peaking with e is thus very
similar to the trends observed in the Ohmic case (Figure
6), expect that the slope at low e is much atter in LH
discharges than in the LOC regime.
D. Interpretation
Given the similarity of the observed trends of EBB in
terms of e with ICRH or LH, compared to the Ohmic
case, one possible explanation is again oered by the sta-
bilization of the TEM instabilities with increasing colli-
sionality. At high collisionality, this would result in dis-
charges where the turbulence would be driven mostly or
exclusively by ITG instabilities. The decrease of the den-
sity peaking (Figure 14) with e above 0.1 supports this
interpretation. Below this threshold, the density peaking
increases with e , but the slope is weaker than in Ohmic
cases (Figure 6). This might be explained by the current
driven by LH waves that reduce thus the toroidal electric
eld E. Another explanation could be that the turbu-
lence is due to a mix of TEM and ITG instabilities at
low e below the threshold. The decrease of the density
peaking with e for ITG turbulence would reduce the
slope at low e as observed in the LOC regime (Figure
6).
As for the BB width (WBB), attempts have been made
in the past to connect the width and shape of frequency
spectra to the underlying instability, both from the the-
oretical and experimental viewpoints.43{45. With the ex-
tensive spectrum database, we have identied an increas-
ing trend of the BB width with collisionality in L-mode
plasmas with ICRH or LH heating, although no such gen-
eral trends has been observed in the Ohmic case. The
BB width could be linked with both turbulence proper-
ties and toroidal intrinsic rotation. In terms of the latter
mechanism, one might expect a decrease of WBB with
increasing collisionality, when the main location where
the power is deposited moves outward. The fact that,
on the contrary, an increasing trend is observed for the
LH plasmas in this database study (Figure 13), could
indicate an unknown connection between the BB width
and the underlying instabilities. The net eect could
be the result of a competition between multiple mecha-
nisms. Therefore, the link between the spectral width of
the uctuation measurements and the turbulence proper-
ties or instabilities remains an open question. Note that
also the broadband shape could be an important factor
in a systematic study, due to its connection with the BB
width. Although only weak trends have been observed
for the BB shape for both Ohmic and L-mode plasmas
(not presented in this paper), other or additional plasma
parameters might be used to simultaneously explain the
BB width and shape in future work.
To put the proposed interpretation on rmer ground,
one would need to identify a number of discharges in the
database that are suciently diagnosed to enable trans-
port analysis with a view to validated proles of den-
sity, temperature, current and impurity concentrations.
Then, quasi-linear gyrokinetic simulations with the Qua-
LiKiz code46 or with gyrokinetic codes such as GENE
could be performed to compute the growth rates of the
dierent instabilities and deduce the dominant ones. In a
next step, ones would perform nonlinear gyrokinetic sim-
ulations to obtain density uctuation maps. Full-wave
reectometry simulations can then be run to obtain fre-
quency uctuation spectra that could be compared to the
experimental measurements.
V. CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSION
Using a new parametrization method21, we have built a
large database with more than 300; 000 reectometry fre-
quency spectra. A number of dependencies of the spectra
have been studied in Ohmic and L-mode plasmas. Glob-
ally, the BB component contributes more to the reec-
tometry spectra in the SOC regime than in LOC regime.
In pure ICRH discharges, the BB component contains al-
most all energy in the spectrum, whereas its contribution
is much weaker in pure LH discharges. The LF compo-
nent is also wider in SOC and ICRH discharges, com-
pared to, respectively, LOC and LH discharges. More-
over, general increasing trends of the BB contribution
(EBB) with eective collisionality (e) have been iden-
tied in both Ohmic plasmas and L-mode plasmas with
ICRH and LH heating. Trends of the BB width (WBB)
in terms of e are opposite for plasmas with LH heating
(increasing) vs. ICRH heating (decreasing). Changes
in the density uctuation spectra with a change of the
dominant instabilities or reduction of the TEM contri-
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bution with increasing e , could explain these obser-
vations. Trends in the density peaking in terms of e
support this interpretation.
Apart from identication of global trends, another fea-
ture of a database study lies in its ability to detect specic
clusters or outliers. An example in this study is the ob-
vious cluster in Figure 7 (c) with low EBB, as well as the
group of outliers in Figure 6 with e  1. The clusters
usually correspond to a limited number of discharges with
possibly exceptional experimental conditions, but might
also point at interesting physics. A database study allows
identifying such clusters in a straightforward way.
The trends that have been observed through the
present database study in combination with an ecient
spectrum parametrization, must be conrmed through
simulations and dedicated experiments, taking into ac-
count that some circumstances have changed with the up-
grade from Tore Supra to the WEST tokamak. Further-
more, there are many ways in which the present study
could be improved. The strong dispersion of the data
suggest that additional plasma parameters will have to be
employed to better order the data and characterize trends
of the uctuation spectra. On the other hand, while the
individual parameters used to characterize each spectrum
may be interpreted from the physical point of view, each
of them only quanties a certain aspect of the spectrum.
The parametrization method could be augmented with
modern techniques from data science, enabling a more
integrated quantication of shapes and distributions.47
Combined with advanced regression analysis, this could
contribute to systematic studies of the characteristics of
micro-instabilities in terms of varying plasma conditions.
Equipped with a similarity measure between frequency
spectra, classication techniques could help discriminat-
ing between turbulent regimes based on the shape of their
spectra.
The observed trends conrm the relevance of the
database approach, which is complimentary to the more
traditional shot-to-shot analysis. Ongoing tremendous
developments in data storage, data processing capabil-
ities, as well as analysis and modeling techniques are
rapidly impacting a broad variety of scientic domains.
Such developments are expected to lead to new discover-
ies and a deeper understanding in fusion science as well.
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